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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Bernard Shaw's 'Saint Joan'

'64-65 Big Sisters

APRIL 28, 1964
1

To Premiere Tomorrow Evening Chosen Recently
l.1•

The Joan of Arc story will be
t old on the Harding College campus for the first time in dramatic
form tomorrow and Saturday
nights in the large auditorium at
8 p .m.
Though the story is a famous
one and the plot of many and
varied tales, George Bernard
S}:iaw's is said to be the most
true to history and the most dramatic. Saint Joan is also said to
be his best dramatic work.
Final Drama
The department of speech will
present this moving historical
masterpiece as the final offering
for the Lyceum series this spring.
Directed by Ben Holland, assistant professor of speech and
director of drama, the spectacle
has a large cast of actors and will
be told in six scenes telling of
Joan's rise from obscurity as a
village maid to the commander
of the French army against the
invading English in 1429, her
crowning of Charles VII in
Rheims Cathedral, her capture
by the British, her trial for
heresy and her buring at Rouen
as a heretic in 1431.
Betty Tubb Plays Joan
Leading the cast as Joan will
be Betty Garretson Tubb, a
junior psychology-sociology major
from Shreveport, La. She has
had roles in King and I , The

Matchmaker and Harvey and is
a member of Campus Players,
Alpha Psi Omega and toured
with the American Collegiate
Players to the Third U. S. Army
in the fall.
Featured also in the cast will
be three graduating senior actor8,
Jon Farris, Norman Tubb and
Rob Smith.
Farris plays Count Dunois of
Orleans who befriends Joan and
is her comrade in the siege of
Orleans. He will be remembered
for his role as Oedipus last spring.
He has had significant roles in
eight major productions at Harding and has won both Best Supporting Actor and Best Actor
Awards.
Chief Opponent
Tubb is another leading man
in Harding drama having made
his most splendid performance
as the king in King and I. In
this show he plays the Earl of
Warwick, who is the chief character in the capture, trial and burning of Joan.
Smith is double cast as Robert
de Boudricourt and the Chief
Inquisitor for the Holy Inquisition. He has played a variety of
roles at Harding including Bernard in Death of a Salesman and
Judge Gafney in Harvey.
Other leading roles will be
nlaved by actors of consir1erl\ble

and impressive experience. Torn
Reppart Will play Bishop Peter
Cauchon, Dalton Eddleman will
portray the Dauphin
(later
Charles VII ), Max Hager will appear as the Archbishop of Rheims,
Clark Johnson will be Chaplain
de Stogumber and Andy Saunders will play Brother Martin
Ladvenu.
Supporting Cast
The supporting cast includes
Roger Perhacs, Dwight Pierce,
Dwayne Van Rheenan, Bryan Collins, Gary Lucas, Milton Reed,
Cheryl Buck, Bill Adams, Lee
Goatley, Ellis Haguewood, Gary
Turner, Morris Ellis and Stennis
Johnson.
The action will be played on a
multi-level set with six scenery
changes. Fluid lighting will be
designed by Stennis Johnson,
technical director, to follow the
action of the play. The stereophonic sound system which was
created last spring for Oedipus
the King will be co·n trolled by
Harry Bawcom.
Properties will be handled by
Sue Gateley, costumes manager is
Ann Hedrick, make-up by Jean
Masters and house by Raymond
Hawkins. The Harding art department will present an art exhibit in the foyer of the auditorium in conjunction with the
"how.

Thirty Harding coeds have
been selected to serve as Big
Sisters for next year by Mrs.
Inez Pickens, dean of women,
Mrs. Ruby Janes and Mrs. Ruth
Goodwin, dormitory directors.
Newly-chosen Big Sisters include 23 freshmen who will be
the special helpers for the incoming freshmen women.
They are Margaret Arnold,
Margaret Ashton, Leona Binkley,
Billie B r a d s h e r, Kaye Buck,
Donna Cook, Terri Cutshall, Mary
Ann Eddy, Beth Hemingway, Lee
Ellen Hendrix, Charlotte Humphreys, Martha Koger, Pat McElwee, Nancy Miles, Kar 1 a
Pfeifer, Lorna Rowe, Susan Setliff, Lenita Stafford, Connie Taylor, Sherry Wait, Nancy Watson,
Linda Williams and C on n i e
Wolfe.
Seven upperclassmen will help
introduce transfer st u d en ts:
Marilyn Cobb, Susan Luke, Nina
Moore, Nancy Osburn, Karen
Warren, Rita Webb and Sandra
White.
All present and newly-elected
Big Sisters will attend a party
in the Kendall Hall reception
room after vespers Apr. 26. Refreshment will be served and
plans for next year will be discussed.

Publications Staffs
To Attend State Meet
Members of the Bison and Petit
Jean staffs will attend the spring
meeting of the Arkansas College
Publications Association in the
Velda Rose Hotel at Hot Springs,
Monday, Apr. 27.
Presentation of n e w s p a p e r
3.wards is the main item on the
wogram. These awards include
the General Excellence Award,
Sweepstakes and in di v i d u a 1
'I.wards which will be presented at
the awards luncheon.
Last year the Bison took
Sweepstakes and third place in
Seneral Excellence in competition
with 11 Arkansas College newspapers.
Members of the Bison staff who
'I.re planning to attend the con·.r ention are : Phil Sturm, Dennis
Organ, Hope Shutts, Patty Beets,
3-ary Lucas, Annette Tucker,
'Peggie Baker, Kay Dunn, Martha
Gardner and Larry Hillis.
Neil B. Cope, sponsor of the
Bison, is also the state sponsor
for the ACPA.
Host for the event is Arkansas
A & M College.

I

BROTHER MARTIN LADVENU (Andy Saunders) and the Archbishop of Rheims (Max Hager) try
to persuade Joan (Betty Garretson Tubb) to a recant - a scene from tomorrow and Saturday
night's production of Shaw's Saint Joan.

Harding Women Discuss Why They Came To College
By Patty Beets
This week the girls have the
chance to tell why they are in
college. Some are here to get
married and for no other reason,
but the breater part are here for
an education with a husband as
a bonus prize for hard work.
The question and answers are
given.

rather than work after high
school and have no idea what
life was like away from home."
"To get an education so I
could be financially independent."
"I came to college to get an
education so I can do something
in life besides being a housewife,
scrub woman, etc."
"Education and to find a husband."
"To acquire social advantages
that a degree gives, to become
more lmowledgable about things
in general and to acquire knowledge that would specifically enable me to pursue a satisfying
and financially rewarding job."
"To get a Christian husband."

Did you come to college to find
a husband?
"No - if that were my only
objective, I could go elsewhere
for less money and not have to
study either."
"Not at first, but since I have
been in Bible classes and have
found where a woman is "supposed" to be, I am looking."
Do you think a girl should quit
"No, but that sounds like an
school to put her husband
ideal place to find one."
"Yes and no. I want a husband through? Why or why not?
and an education."
"If she loves him enough, yes!"
"YES!!"
"No, if he has several years to
"It was one of the reasons,
go before finishing."
maybe the main one, if the right
"No, I feel that a girl should
man comes along."
prepare herself for an occupation
Why did you come to college? too because one never knows
"To further my education and when t he wife may be forced
to make myself more useful into the role of breadwinner by

death or illness. Let them wait
until at least one is out of
school."
"Yes, definitely, because it
means more for a man to have
the education job-wise than the
woman. Besides what woman
wants to be smarter than her
hubby? "
"This would depend on the
girl's abilities and the work she
was preparing for. If possible she
should continue, but if the choice
is her education against her husband's - it should be her sacrifice for his education."
Would you quit?
"Yes, for 2c"
"If it were necessary; however,
when someone has decided to get
married to wait. I would do just
like everyone else."
"If it were necessary, however,
I believe it's much wiser to wait
until after education is complete
before marrying then each
could accept the responsibilities
entailed in a mature marriage."
"No. I would work to put him
through graduate school if I had
my BA but I would not quit
See Women Discuss, page 2

Governor Faubus
Presents Award
For N EP Efforts
Arkansas Governor Orval
Faubus was on campus Apr. 17
to present to Dr. George S.
Benson, president of the National
Education Program, the Freedomr
Foundation's George Washington
Honor Medal Award.
The award went to the NEP ir>
recognition of help in achievinf'
a better understanding of th€
American way of life.
Fifteenth Award
This is the fifteenth year that
an official, the NEP or Hardin,...
College has received the Freedoms Foundation award. It v.ra'
one of three such awards giver
in the state this year.
Gov. Faubus presented it or
behalf of the Distinguished 196r
Awards Jury for the foundatior.
at Valley Forge.
Foundation's Purpose
Under the charter of Freedomr
Foundation is stated the purposr
of the organization: "To' create
and build an understanding of
the spirit and philosophy of thr
Constitution and Bill of Right<
and of our indivisible bundle of
political and economic freedom;
inherent in them. To inspire love
of freedom and to support the
spiritual unity born of the belief
that man is a dignified human
being created in the image of his
Maker and, by that fact, possessor of certain inalienable rights."

UNOPPOSED FOR THREE SA offices are Doris Bush, secretary,
David Burks, president, and Jim Wilson, treasurer.

Three Offices Uncontested

Burks To Head 1964-65 SA;
Bush, Wilson Unopposed
David Burks, an accounting major from Truth or
Consequences, N. M., has been declared. president of the
1964-65 Student Association, with only the office of vicepresident having opposing candidates.
A junior, David has been photographer for the Petit
Jean for two years. Both years the annual has been awarded first place in photography by
the Arkansas Collegiate Publications Association.
He participates in the American Studies group and is a member of Pi Gamma Psi, accounting
honorary club. He belongs to Beta
Phi Kappa social club.
Burks Comments
Concerning the SA, Burks says:
"Along with the entire student
body, I have been very proud of
the achievements of the entire
Student Association and particularly of Joel Anderson and the
very outstanding job he has
done.
"Because of the work that has
been done this year, I fully believe that the SA is in a better
position than ever before to expand and provide an even greater
service between the students and
administration of Harding College.
"I hope everyone who is considering running for SA representative will do so. I am con-

fident that this coming year's
council will be the best yet. I express my deepest appreciation to
those who helped me make the
decision to run for president."
Vice-presidential candidates are
Hollis Black from Berkeley, Calif.,
and Ann Griffin of Pine Bluff.
A junior majoring in business
administration, Hollis is president of OCAPA. He is also a
member of the American Studies
group and Lambda Sigma social
club.
Ann Griffin is a junior home
economics major. She is a member of Tri-Kappa social club. She
also participates in women's in•
tramurals and belongs to Colliecon.
SA Secretary
Declared secretary is junior art
major, Doris Bush, from Talihina,
Okla.
Doris was chairman of Big
Sisters for 1962 and has served
as vice-president of SNEA this
See Burks to Head, page 2

GOV. ORVAL FAUBUS presents Dr. Benson, as president of
the NEP, an award from the Freedoms Foundation.
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A Evlogy On
Academic Life

Editorially Speaking

Unopposed Candidacy Becoming
ARule Rather Than Exception

By Jim Wilson
Ah, the peaceful academic life,

The quietude, the solemnity,
Small town atmosphere,
Not far from nostalgic bayous,
Within the wornout Aux Arcs.

The near repeat of last year's unopposed slate
for Student Association offices brings again to the
forefront the matter of apathy among Harding students for seeking a position.
Most colleges have very heated races for all
campus offices, and some even find it necess:iry to
hold primary elections to eliminate some candidates.
But at Harding the practice of declaring candidates
elected seems to be the rule rather than the exception.

He moves as an amoeba,
Swinging in the black,
In even a fourth dimension,
Feebly groping,
Touching - maybe-But not holding.
Hither he comes,
To consider life's answers
For here all is so
Conducive to such.
He extends his periscope.
Listens.

Candidates Express Regret

Even the "declared" candidates expressed regret
that they had no opposition. One remarked that .he
or she wondered if they really deserved the of flee
since they didn't have opposition and weren't popularly elected.
. .
This year's SA officers were never officially
elected (except for Mr. Arnold) and for this reason
the names of the unopposed candidates will appear
on the official ballot. The voters will have the choi,ce
of voting for them or abstaining.
Write-Ins Unconstitutionol

SA President Joel Anderson says that write-in
candidates are unconstitutional, regardless of past
practice, because of the provisions in the constitution for filing before a deadline and prior approval
by the proper faculty committee. Perhaps this is well,
since a person who didn't even bother to file a petition must not really desire the of £ice.
During the program in chapel Apr. 4 in which
the SA officers were quizzed, they remarked that they
believed apathy of this type usually followed an uneventful SA year. They ·e xpressed the hope that
several students would become candidates.
However, this seems not to be the case, since
this year's council is the most active ever. Many are
the reasons for this apathy, such as lack of time, interest and responsibility.
The important thing now is for all students to
unite behind the new officers and work for a better
Harding.

-P. S.

Excess Worry May Be Serious
We hear more all the time about mental illness,
tensions, anxieties and nervous breakdowns. The inability of man to practice control over his own mind
has become a leading internal problem in our nation.
This year has probably had more than its share
of headaches and tensions. At times the mental state
of many students was a cause of concern to a number of faculty members and students.
Most causes of tension are transient in nature,
and we may pass through periods of mental calm and
storm. But a susceptibility to nervousness may be
indicative of future serious mental problems.
Two of the best ways to relieve tension are
through recreation and laughter. Active participation
in sports, games and conversation provides a good
diversion from one's troubles.
An important point to be considered concerning
this matter is that an excess of worry is inconsistent
with the Christian life. We are told to "be anxious
in nothing," but to turn to God for help with our conflicts and desires.
If we are to render useful service to God and to
our fellow men, it is imperative that we do not succumb in the battle with our nerves. It is a game with
high stakes - be we winners or losers.

-D.O.
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The Rewards Of Eternal Vigilance
By Sylvia Aday
Once upon a time there lived a
nice, friendly mouse n a m e d
Joseph. He made his living as a
farmer; true it was only a small
farm, but it was debt-free and
Joseph had few obligations.
His beloved wife, Essie, had
been dead for several months,
and since all the offspring of this
union were either married or
grown, Joseph decided to visit
his cousin Reginald.
Reginald lived in a large city
only a few miles from Joseph's
farm, but these two mice were ru1
different as Limburger and Gouda
cheese. Joseph was a DemoMouse, while Reginald favored
the opposing party. The country
mouse continually praised his
party leader who had kept the
threat of feline-ism from advancing to the country.
Reginald vociferously proclaimed that the Demo-Mouse leader
was actually working for the
enemy. By his underfooted political policies he was causing the
field mice to become lethargic.
He further claimed that this
infamous leader had bribed all
the cheese factories to give free
handouts to all the workers and
thus gradually give up all their
freedoms to the central government. The government had also
taken away all hole-rights and
was allowing rats to move into
districts that were formerly reserved exclusively for mice.
Because of these reasons,
Reginald was supporting Graywater as a candidate to oust the
malicious incumbent. Reginald
claimed that his candidate had
designed a fool-proof feline trap
which would protect freedomloving mice everywhere.
This feline detecting system
was primarily composed of an
intricate counter-carnivore organization headed by the Smirch
Society composed of the most
zealously patriotic mice.
The Smirchites were dedicated
completely to protecting their
fellow rodents from the stealthy
encirclement and seizure by their
sharp-toothed, sharp-clawed enemy. They were so dedicated that
they were even willing to defend
those imbeciles who did not want
to be protected by the organization.
"You see, Joseph," said Reginald, somewhat patronizingly,
"the motto of us Smirchites is
'Eternal Vigilance.' By this means
we carefully eliminate all actual
felines, as well as feline sympathizers."
"But how do you recognize the
enemy if they are always so careful to hide their identity ? "
Joseph obtusely asked.
"Why, its perfectly simple!" replied Reginald. "We start with
the assumption that all those
who are not Smirchites may
quite easily be disciples of felineism. We even look upon all the
mice around us as disguised
carnivores.''
Reginald comfortably seated
himself in his plush mole-hair
chair and began nibbling on limburger fudge. Joseph paced
around the luxurious study, obviously not satisfied with Reginald's explanations. Regina 1 d
watched Joseph a moment and
then smiled superciliously.
"Perhaps you're won de r in g
why we treat our fellow mice
with suspicion?"

should be more careful about
Joseph embarrassedly stammered, "Why, yes, I was, Cousin disagreeing with me. You almost
Reggie. I guess I'm just an ignor- make me wonder . . . Well,
never mind. Do you think we
ant country bumpkin, but it
would condemn the suspect withseems to me that all this susout further evidence.
picion is rather dangerous."
"We are certainly open-minded
"Dangerous!" screamed Reginald. "Why you toothless rodent! about these matters. Now, the
real clincher comes when we
Aren't you aware of the extreme
cunning and deceitfulness of all have the suspect emit the ordifelines? Why, of course, cats nary "squeak" of fhe true Amerihave the ability to appear as can mouse. The feline can never
master this true "squeak," and
ordinary, loyal mice. But we
Smircbites know how to detect so by this test we can discover
the enemy. By the way, Joseph,
them!"
Reginald got up from his chair would you be so good as to let
and began pacing around the me hear you squeak?"
room with his hands in the
"Why surely you don't suspect
pockets of his ermine smoking me, your own cousin!" exclaimed
jacket. He suddenly turned to
Joseph.
Joseph and said, "You see, my
"Stranger things have been
friend, we have a fool-proof
known to happen," replied Regitesting device that enables us to
nald with a smirk.
recognize all these undercover
"Well, I'll certainly be glad to
agents. The first step involves
dismiss all suspicions from your
asking the suspect various questions pertaining to the creed of mind!" exclaimed Joseph, . ~d
then he uttered a miserable
the Smirch Society. If the suspect does not agree with our be- squeak that sounded more like
liefs, then there is practically no the scraping of a fingernail on a
blackboard than it did the voice
doubt that he is guilty."
of a mouse.
Joseph meekly interposed at
"Aha!" shouted Reg in a 1 d.
this point and said, "But Regi"Now I have you!"
nald, isn't it conceivable that one
"But I am not a cat, Cousin!
could be a loyal mouse and not
agree with all your beliefs. It I merely have a sore throat!"
seems to me that the concept of
"Bah!" exclaimed the triumpliberty includes the right for the hant Reginald, and he quickly
individual to disagree with. . ."
summoned his fellow vigilantes.
"Idiot!" thundered Reginald.
Joseph was immediately drag"Liberty does not include disaged to the Smirchite gallows
greement with truth, and we rewhere his pleas of innocence
present truth! Joseph, you really were quickly silenced,

Our l:qualness To This
By Bob Adams

forests. Cannons killing. Cannons
leveling cities. Our cities.
In most states of the South,
Run, say you, run. But where
Confederate Memorial Day is
can you run? The cities are
celebrated on Apr. 26 (North s k e I e t o n s. The countryside
and South Carolina celebrate it
smolders still. The rivers are full
two weeks later, on May 10).
of serpents, and fierce beasts
Since Apr. 26 falls on Sunday
roam the mountains. The land
this year, the holiday is moved, is full of pestilence. The enemy
in most states, to Monday.
is everywhere. There is no sanctIn many places in the South,
uary. Peace is a chain and a
the graves of the dead, North and
carpetbagger.
South are decorated with flowFight, say you, fight. And in
ers. Confederate Memorial Day is a hundred years you will say we
a day of quiet remembrance. Here fought for nothing. You will lie,
is some food for thought, for
you will write your own histories
North and South, on Confederate to justify your "cause."
Memorial Day, 1964.
You will call us "brother," as
Wildflowers, say you, wildyou did before, but the chains
flowers. Crimson in April sun.
and the carpetbaggers will not
Spilled in scarlet swabs across
leave, not in a hundred years.
field and forest. Dotting the Yet we fight. We fight until we
ditches, covering the cornfields,
can fight no more. Until the
masking the marshes. Is it with forces of fate and evil strength
wildflowers the rivers run red?
surround us and we die.
No. With blood. Blood in our
Love, say you, love. That word
meadows, blood in our streets,
has been bandied about much as
blood on our thresholds. Our of late. Your request is a hard
blood.
one. Love is ~ principle not easily
Scarecrows, say you, scareapplied. Yet we try.. We tried,
crows. Twisted and windblown and we will try yet more, not
and broken and toppled. Ragged,
because. of your demands, but inand abandoned to the elements
spite of them.
to rot in the fields. Are these
Not because we have reason
scarecrows the vultures pick?
to; we do not. Not because you
No. The dead. Dead in our overhave set us an example; you
flowing graveyards, dead in our have not. But because it is right
woods, dead in our alleys. Our to do so.
Forget, say you, forget. Forget
dead.
Thunder, say you, thunder.
the graveyards? Forget the
ruins? Forget the blood, and the
Crashing above our heads, booming in our ears. Shaking the thunder? No, my friend. We
earth beneath our feet. Thunder i cannot forget, and you must
before the rain. Thunder the ' , not. The price we paid was too
lightning. Thunder before the
dear, and the lesson you should
have learned too timely. God help
hail. Does thunder rain death?
No. Cannons. Cannons uprooting
us, lest we forget.

Begins the humming
Of the lawn mower,
The zoom-voom and away
Of that some obnoxious piper
cub.
Roar from the gym,
Roar from the ballfield.
Roar - it's healthy.
The morning freight whistles at
him
And roars by,
Silencing for a moment
The lugubrious buzzing
Of the sawmill.
But one doesn't study outside.
Yes, retire, pious one, to your
cell.
And there the familiar echoes Tarzan yells, guitars, radios,
French-learned-easy records,
"Telephone call for ... ,"
Knocking of the radiators,
Doors slamming.
And it is time for classBells, buzzers,
Calling of the roll
With the nasal twang.
Monotony of answers
With an occasional
Pleasure of the variation
"Present."
Through the battle rattle
He wanders, wonders Not sure, but dreaming,
Thinking of
Tomorrow.

Burks To Head . . .
Continued from Page 1
year. She has been a member of
the Petit Jean staff and belongs
to Theta Psi social club. Further
honors include junior class secretary and nominee for 1964 May
Queen.
Jim Wilson, from Springfield,
Mo., will be treasurer of the 196465 SA.
A sophomore maj oring in history, Jim sings in A Cappella
Chorus; he is treasurer of this
organization.
He is sophomore SA representative and writes a column
for the Bison, in addition to acting as secretary for the Chi Sigma
Alpha social club.
The election for vice-president
will take place Apr. 28, according
to the new regulations set up by
this year's SA.

Women Disc uss ...
Cont inued from Page 1
school to put him through undergraduate work.''
Eleven of the 16 girls said yes.
Do you t hink a wife should
work?
"Only at home."
"When the couple is first
married the number of financial
problems may be lessened if she
works. The circumstances should
dictate her working. I strongly
feel that when there are children
in the family the wife should not
work."
"Yes, if there is a real need
for her to do so."
"No, because housework, cooking, children, church work, and
civic work are enough to keep
any woman busy. When the wife
doesn't work she can be sweeter
and more pleasant to her husband and do more for him.''
"That is an individual matter.
I don't really think that it hurts,
but when a couple decide on
children, I definitely think the
woman's place is in the home."
Do you plan to work ? What
kind of Work?
All the girls questioned answered yes to the first question.
Three plan to work in the field
of journalism, one in biological
research, one in electonic data
processing, three secret aria I
work, and eight in teaching. All
said they would quit work to
raise a family.

..,
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AT ARNAUD'S RESTAURANT in the French. section, Dr. Ganus
steps in for the rather slow waiters.
MONDAY AFI'ERNOON, Apr. 13, the students toured the port
and harbor of New Orleans on the yacht, The Good Neighbor.

AT THE VICKSBURG National Battlefield, the American Studies
group visited the Illinois monument commemorating her dead
in the Vicksburg siege.

American Studies Students
Tour Vicksburg, New Orleans
..

STUDENTS VIEW the new IBM data processing division as
guests of the Bank of New Orleans.

JOBS ABROAD
STUDENTS and TEACHERS

..

Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent
career opportunities in Europe, South America, Africa
and the Pacific, for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific addresses and names prospective
U. S. employers with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally
high pay, free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital
guide and procedures necessary to foreign employment.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs
Abroad Directory-P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona.

The highlight of the year for
students in the American Studies
Program of Harding College are
the two trips which juniors and
seniors take to major metropolitan centers .
The students and two sponsors
visit such cities as Chicago, St.
Louis, Detroit, Cincinnati, New
Orleans and Dallas. Twenty-one
students returned just last week
from a trip to New Orleans, the
3econd largest port city in the
nation .
Visited Vicksburg

Monday, Apr. 13, was centered
around international trade. In the
morning they attended a special
seminar on international trade at
the International House, a clearinghouse for trade information.
At noon, they ate lunch at
Arnaud's, one of the famous
restaurants in the French section
of the city.
The afternoon consisted of a
tour of the port and harbor of
New Orleans on the yacht, The
Good Neighbor, and a trip to the
International Trade Mart.

The group, accompanied by Dr.
Clifton L. Ganus and Mr. Joe Segraves, left Saturday afternoon,
April 11, and spent the night in
Vicksburg, Miss. The following
morning before church services,
they toured the Sprague, the
largest stern-wheel steamboat
ever built.
In the afternoon, they visited
the Vicksburg battlefield and
national cemetery and then departed for New Orleans, where
they stayed at the Jung Hotel.

Session With Mayor

Talkington
Gulf Station
South Main
and Park Avenue

Gulf Products

On Tuesday morning, the students had an informal session
with the mayor of New Orleans,
Victor Schiro. Then they visited
and had lunch with executives
of the D. H. Holmes Department
Store. The day was concluded
with a tour of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, Boeing Division, which
produces a part of the space program's missiles.
The first visit Wednesday was
to the New Orleans Public Service which provides residents of
the city with electric, gas and
transit services. The group then
visited the Bank of New Orleans
and was its guests at lunch. One
of their hosts at this session was
deLesseps S. Morrison, former
mayor of New Orleans and ambassador to the Organization of
American States.
Thursday morning, the students
arose early and drove to the
state capitol building in Baton
Rouge. After a tour there, they

ONE OF THE HIGHLIGHTS of the trip was the visit with the
mayor of New Orleans, Victor Schiro.

SUMMER JOBS
for STUDENTS
NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job openings
in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research
for students includes exact pay rates and job details.
Names employers and their addresses for hiring in inindustry, summer camps, national parks, resorts, etc.,
etc., etc. Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two dollars.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: Summer Jobs Directory
-P. 0. Box 13593- Phoenix, Arizona.
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GARRISON JEWELERS

II

All Name Brands in Sterling,
Crystal and China

II
II

II

II
II

OE'S

Super
Market

II

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS

II

II

Engraving, Watch and Jewelry

11

Repair of all Kinds

11

Finest In White County

11

Highway 67 East
Across from White County Motor

II

II

11

~

Phone CH 5-2340

Corner of Court Square

II
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FREE STORAGE

Roberson's

ON YOUR CLOTHES
Why bother taking or sending

Rendezvous

clothes home? Let us store them!
• You pay next fall for cleaning and mothproof bags

Restaurant
The 3 R's of Good Eating

ONLY.
• Insurance available -

You're Always Welcome

Low cost.

For a Snack or Meal
PRICE $4 and $5

Elzie Darden Cleaners
Phone for

·COTHERN'S MENS' STORE
r•

complete details

CH 5-3633
Ed McDaniel

Contact Us For

WINTER AND SPRING BAN9UETS
Serving Good Food For 27 Years

4
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Alinda Parham To Wed
Rex Moorer August 23
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0 pportunities Fl utter By

Many Fail At Performing Unnoticed Friendly Deeds
Once, many centuries ago, a
young boy stood in a grassy, rolling meadow. As he gazed over
the countryside, he was amazed
to see hundreds of small, brightly-colored, delicate, winged creatures flitting in the air.
He called in excitement, "Oh,
look at the pretty flutterbys!"
His companions, hearing his exclamation, mispronounced the
name and labeled the insects
butterflies. To this day the name
given so accidentally has remaine d the same.
Opportunities Flutter By
Opportunities are like the butterflies with which we are so
familiar. They flutter by and are
out of sight before one can capture them. If a person isn't alert
and watchful, he may miss his
opportunities entirely or fail to
take full advantage of them. One
must be searching for opportunities, he must be quick to catch
them, and he must make the best
possible use of them.
The opportunity to smile is
one opportunity which is often
allowed to flutter by. How many
times has the thought of tomorrow's theme or yesterday's
test, the baseball game tonight,
the lack of a date to a third
function, or just a general gloomy
mood kept people from smiling!
How many times have seemingly
insurmountable problems stifled
and smothered a happy face!
Smile Is Contagious
A smile is inspiring, it is heartwarming and it is very important to other people. It is so
contagious that it may easily
cause others to be just a little
bit happier. It costs nothing, it
takes less energy than frowning
and it can prove to be the most
stimulating thing imaginable.
Often it may be hard for one
to smile. Painful situations may
develop that hurt, and that tempt
a person to lose himself in selfpity and to present a sorrowful
face to his fellow students. But
it is a surprising fact that "those
who bring sunshine to the lives

of others cannot keep it from often would a sweet, kind word
be in order! How often does one
themselves."
thank his parents for their love
Unsellish Smiles
When embarrassing or sad and sacrifices or tell his teachers
situations are present, if a person how much he appreciates their
will smile and try to be pleasant time and help?
How often does a boy tell his
to others and if he will concentrate on making others happy, he girl how much he likes her hair
will find his own mind eased and or her dress? How often does
his own sorrow lessened. One a girl mention to her boyfriend
should smile not only at his how much she appreciates the
friends, but also to the girl who fact that he is on time for a date
always goes to breakfact alone, or that he has spent a little extra
the boy who never seems to be money to take her out to eat?
with anyone, the child ac·"·oss the
Makes A Difference
street, the teacher in the classOne should learn that a kind
room and God.
Another opportunity often al- word, a sweet expression of conlowed to escape is the oppor- fidence, an inspiring urge to contunity of doing little, nameless. tinue or a quiet, "I think of you
unremembered acts of kindness. in my prayers" can often make
The thrill of recognition often the difference between another's
kills a person's desire to perform failure and his success.
unnoticed deeds of kindness and
When a person is able to take
love. One should take it upon full advantage of these and other
himself to find at least one such opportunities and not allow
secret act of helpfulness daily. He them to flutter by unheeded or
should develop enough love and unnoticed, he will find himself
humility that he might be able to able to look "forward with conobtain greater satisfaction from fidence and back without rea private act of kindness than grets."
from a public demonstration.
He will find himself able to
When one can perform a deed concentrate on what he can give
of kindness without expecting to others, not what he can get
any recognition, thanks or re- from them. And he will be able
ward, he will find himself hap- to "pray as if everything dependpier and more appreciative of the ed on God and act as though
little acts of kindness done for everything depended on him."
him.
t2111111111111aa1111nno1111111nmg111111111111g111111mll1Dlllll1UllllalllUllllll!DllMIYHIDDUllllHllllDWmU1
Speak Kindly
§
A third type of opportunity
often overlooked is the opportunity of speaking kindly. SarJacqueline and Connie
casm and kidding appear to reign
in the modern world. But how

NEED
PICTURES?
• Weddings
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GROCERY SHOPPING
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HEUER'S SHOE STORE
SHOE BOX

The New and Enlarged Guide Book

• Portraits

To

Let Larry Hillis, the Bison
photographer, handle all
your photographic needs.
See him at 1312 East River
or Call CH 5-2940 today.
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HAVE YOU CONSIDERED

By

ULRICH R. BEESON

The Price $3.00
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Front End Alignment
CH 5-4620
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BUCK POWERS RESTAURANT
Steaks -
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•I
I

Seafoods

'
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I'
I
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ST ARLITE ROOM

"Good Foods Served Right"
Phone TA 8-5700
Highway 64 and 67 -

Beebe

I

The Guide Book is the clearest explanation of the
last book of our Bible in print. Send it as a present to
your parents, or to your minister, or to an elder of the
church. Or keep your copy to study and tell your parents
and friends about it.

For The Best In
Quality and Selection

SHOP AT

LADl~S

Allison is a
graduate of
Pocahontas High School, attended Harding College and is presently with the United States
Air Force at Little Rock.
The marriage will take place
June 5, at the Seventh and Mul ler Church of Christ in Paragould.

I

Obtain Your Copy from the
Harding College Book Store

+·-·-·-·-·---·----·+

KROH'S

Miss Eubanks was graduated
from Crowley's Ridge Academy
in Paragould, attended FreedHardeman College in Henderson,
Tenn., and will receive her B.A.
degree from Harding in May. She
is a member of the Mu Eta
Adelphian social club.

Buck's Special Salads and Dressing

i

THE REVELATION~

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Eubanks of Paragould announce the
engagement a n d approaching
marriage of their daughter, Jane,
to Ale Harvey Dale Allison, son
of Mr . and Mrs. Harvey Allison of
Pocahontas.

New Tires - Retreading 895 South Main
+ • -111-w-tttt-

Welcome Students

Jane Eubanks, Allison
To Marry In Paragould

City Tire Service

I
I
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West Side of Square -

• Banquets

I

Market

The Mount Terrace Church
Christ in Frayser, Tenn., will be
the setting Aug. 23 for the
: marriage of Alinda Parham to
Billy Rex Moorer.
The bride-elect is the daughter
of Mr. Turner Parham of Fort
Pillow, Tenn., and the late Mrs.
Vashti Parham . The groom-elect
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Moorer of Fort Deposit, Ala.
Miss Parham, a senior secretarial science major, is president
of the Phi Delta social club, a Big
Sister, a member of SNEA and is
on the Bison staff. She will receive her bachelor's degree in
August.
Moorer, a senior Bible major,
is president of the TNT social
Joyce Dawson
club, president of the Timothy
Club, Phi Delta's club beau and
Joyce Dawson To Wed
a member of SNEA. He attended
Gary Lucas August 14
Alabama Christian College and
will receive his B.A. degree from
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dawson of Harding in August also.
Scott Depot, W. Va., announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Sandra Joyce, to Gary Lee Lucas, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Monford Lucas
of Barnesville, Ohio.
The bride-elect attended Ohio
Valley College before transferring
to Harding. At OVC, she was
head cheerleader and a member
of the A Cappella Chorus. She
is presently employed in the Harding College business office as
assistant cashier and is a member of the Phi Delta social club.
Lucas also attended Ohio Valley College, where he was student body president, a member
of A Cappella and a participant in
sports. At Harding h e is sports
editor of the Bison, a member
of Chi Sigma Alpha social club
and in the cast of Saint Joan.
The wedding will be an event
of Aug. 14 at the Pine Grove
Alinda Parham
Church of Christ in Scott Depot.
1

Patty Beets, Editor

By Sherry Balthrop

~ ,

Banquet facilities in the
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APPAREL
CH 5-4415

l 00 SPRING STREET

l-IARDI NG COLL~GE
• Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace,
and International.
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg
Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

Parrish Jewelry
Court Square

Laundry

& Cleaners

Cleaning - Pressing - Alterations
Wet Wash - Fluff.Dry- Finished Service
ALSO COIN OPERATED AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY ·
• First In Dry Cleaning
• Approved Sanitone Service

DI AL
CH 5-4291

East Park Ave.
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

),

Whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are honest,
whatsoever things are just, whatso ever things are of good report;
if there be any virtue, and if
there be any praise, think on
these things. (Phil. 4:8)

Many Letters From Schools, Churches Over Nation
Request Harding Graduates To Fill Various Positions
By Gene Conner

* * * * *

Schools, churches and indiviIf it be possible, as much as
lieth in you, live peaceably with duals all over the United States
are writing to Dr. W. L. Roy
all men. (Rom. 12:18)
Wellborne, placement director,
asking for Harding graduates to
work in the schools and churches
of the nation.
Many school systems have Hardingites who are making a fine
record and they want more of
this calibre.
Almost every Christian school
and college in the country is
seeking Harding graduates to
bolster their teachers for 196465 including: Harding Academy of
Memphis - second, third grade
and high school science openings;
Ganus Christian School, New
Orleans - women social studies
and general science teachers;
Athens Bible School, Athens, Ala.

Get an armful of

WALLPAPER
BARGAINS
This week only

Get Your
Dress Material And
Sewing Supplies

..•
,

AT

lttakes wallpaper to bring
a room ta life
•You haven't seen anything till you've
seen' our beautiful, new, exciting.
economical. easy-to-care-for wallpapers. And you haven't seen any:thing till you see the drama. dimen.sion and life they can bring lo your
rooms. So what arc you waiting for?
.Come see. We'll be looking for you.

- combination math and science
- preacher needed; and Georgia
Christian School, Valdosta - elementary grades, high school English, home economics, commercial, librarian and accountant
for bookkeeping and office management.
Edwin D. Hesson of Logansport, Ind. (near Purdue), is
seeking a couple to take care of
six children in a Christian home,
the woman to care for the children and the man to teach or
work in the area.
Christian colleges n e e d i n g
more teachers include York College, York, Nebraska math;
Great Lakes Christian College,
Beamsville, Ontario where
Harding librarian Shirley Birdsall formerly taught history
and commericial teachers. Geoffrey H. Ellis, Great Lakes president, will be here next year.
Forth Worth Christian College
needs teachers for second and
fourth grades, lower level high
school English and a combination
biology-science teacher-basketball
coach. Oklahoma Christian College needs an economics-business
teacher, a social science teacher
and another librarian.
Columbia Christian College,
Portland, Ore., needs teachers for
biology, business, music, home

LANGLEY'S
National
Fabric Center

MAYFAIR HOTEL

,

ALL-STATE LOUISIANA HALFBACK Jimmy Howard signs up
with Harding with the assistance of Vice-president Clifton L.
Ganus and John Prock, head football coach.
Kans., Mannsville, Okla., and
Raton, N. M., are begging for
dedicated Christian teachers.
Alaska is by far one of the
most opportune areas for teachers to do mission work. Information on the state may be obtained from the Bible office or ACC,
where efforts to take a group
similar to the Exodus-Bay Shore
movement are being centered.
Those who want to know more
detailed information about the
openings and opportunities in
these areas may contact Dr. Wellborne in the placement office.
=
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CH 5-2875

113 East Center

SAVE

STERLING STORES
"Be Thrifty"

3 Dinning Rooms At Your Disposal

Searcy's leading Sc and $1.00

l
l Specializes in
l i
Charcoal Burgers
! j

l! I
I
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STOTTS DRUG STORE

FOR ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS SEE STOTTS DRUG

r

Drapery -

Rugs -

Fast Service

Highway 67 East
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SEARCY CARPET CENTER

Jimmy Howard, a two-year allstate Louisiana halfback, recently
signed with Harding College to
play next fall on a football
scholarship.
Howard, a 170-pound speedster, is currently a freshman at
Northeast Louisiana at Monroe.
He is a graduate of Neville High
School of Monroe, a perennial
Louisiana football powerhouse
which won 47 of 48 games while
he was there.
The 19-year-old athlete's football career began in junior high,
and at Neville he was named to
the all-city, all-district and allstate teams for two years. Captain of the team his senior year,
he was chosen the Twin City
Athlete of the Year of Monroe
and West Monroe.
The high school chose Howard
the most valuable player in
Neville football his senior year.
He also led the state class AA
scoring his last year with 18
touchdowns. He racked up 975
rushing yards for an average of
6.5 yards per carry.
Also an outstanding track
man, Howard was captain of the
track squad his final year and
ran the anchor leg on the mile
relay team for four years. His
senior year he also ran the 440
and 880 relays.
A three-year all-stater trackster, he h as run a 49.9 quarter
and 21.5 880 anchor.

SEARCY FABRIC CENTER
All Types Piece Goods and Sewing Needs

Tapestry

104 North Spring

FEATURING
Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins
Max Factor

'i

Thick Shakes

I II

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

CH 5-4681

AH-state Halfback
Signs With Bisons

I

STOP - SHOP with

1

CH 5-4914

102 North Spring
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1001 Items For Rent
Out of Pawn Sales
Electrical Repairs
Bicycle Repairs

i

Radio &Television Servicenter

1

!'
f

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES

i!
t
1

I

I

AAA RENT-ALL and FIX-IT SHOP

WELCOME
.

'•

800 West Race

See the complete new line of 64 Ford's
Bring us vour Repair Work
Regardless of Make or Model

1201 EAST RACE

CH 5-2893

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
THE HOME OF THE TRADING POST

I
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WELCOME STUDENTS

• Johns-Manville Products

Let Us Serve You

Come in and Visit Our
Newly Remodeled Building

• Coleman Heating
Benjamin Moore Paints

Security

Your Ford Dealer

\.

f
i

"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER COMPANY

•

I

f

Harding College
Students and Faculty
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Birthday Cakes
Wedding Cakes
All Bakery Specialities

i
i
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Private Parties Our Specialty

I03 North Spring

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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You're Always Welcome at the

,

economics, a librarian and a
stenographer. Freed - Hardeman
College needs an English teacher
and a women's PE teacher for
next year.
I
In the Northeast, requests for
teachers come mostly f r om
churches and Harding graduates
in contact with the schools there.
Teachers are desperately needed
in New Egypt, Tabernacle and
Parsippany, N. J .; Newark, N. Y.;
Clinton, Conn.; and Springfield,
Mass. schools.
From the Central states and
the Midwest come requests for
teachers in Amberg and Pembine, Wisc.; Aurora and Phillips,
Nebr.; Sunman, Ind.; Shelby, Hart
and Oceana County schools in
Michigan;
Rolla, Troy
an d
Winona, Mo.
One of the most interesting requests comes from Roycemore
School, a college IJTep school in
Evanston, Ill., where a female
elementary teacher and a male
history teacher are needed. The
history teacher would also head
their history department.
The western states have more
openings than Harding graduates
could possibly fill. Reming, N.
M., received some teachers this
year from Harding and are wanting more. Mission areas like
Marion, Oberlin and Meade,

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

123 North Spring
SOUTHWEST CORNER
COURT SQUARE

April 23, 1964

Bank

A Friendly Institution

400 South Locust

CH 5-3591
PHONE CH 5-5831
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OCU Wins Harding Invitational;
Bisons, Hendrix Tie For Fourth
four , Beebe and Wynne with
Mile medley: 1. OCU (Reel,
three, and BrYant with two.
Garris, Whittet, Scott ) 2. SouthNine records were set as OklaTwo outstandi::ig performances east Missouri 3. ASTC 4. Harhoma City University won the in the high school division were ding; time: 3.29.6.
fourth annual Harding Invitation- by Steve McClendon of Benton
High jump: 1. Bateman, Haral Track Meet last Saturday.
and Bruce Henson of Harding ding 2. Kent, ASTC 3. Messer,
OCU led the pack with 49 Academy. McClendon c 1 eared Henderson 4. Williams, Henderpoints, followed by Mississippi 13'3" in the pole vault to break son; height: 6'6 % " .
College with 32 and ASTC with the old record of 12'2". This efBroad jump: 1. Weir, Hendrix
28. Hendrix and Harding tied fort is ~he best amo~ prep 2. Messer, Henderson 3. Peppin,
for fourth with 17, John Brown vaulters m Arkansas this year. John Brown University 4. Garris,
University had 13, Henderson
Henson stepped off a 1:58.1 ' OCU; distance: 22'1,4".
State had 11, Ouachita Baptist
in the 880, kicking in the last
Pole vault: 1. Phillips, JBU 2.
College totaled ten, Southeast
turn to break open a close race Stephens, Ouachita 3. Moore,
Missouri State ended with eight,
with Holliman of Benton and win Mississippi College 4. F o y,
and Fort Worth Christian College
by 10 yards. The old record of Mississippi College; height: 13'
trailed with two.
2:04.7 was also broken by Holli- (Phillips beat Stephens on fewer
Individual Honors
man, Carr of DeWitt, and Robin- misses).
I
Buddy Hienrich of Mississippi son of Conway.
Shot put: 1. Camp, Harding 2.
College carried away individual
D~u~hB:da~, JBU 3 . Do Y 1 e,
College Division Summary
M1ss1ss1pp1 College 4. Morris,
scoring honors with 11 1h points.
He was pressed by Gerald Schwab
Here is the college summary: Fort Worth; distance: 46'4~ " .
Discus: 1. Goodwin, Henderof OCU, who finished with 10%.
100 yard dash: 1. Schwab, OCU
In the new-record department. 2. Weir, Hendrix 3. Hale, Mis- son 2. Daughaday, JBU 3. Doyle,
Sam Goodwin of Henderson won sissippi College 4. Owen, ASTC; Mississippi College 4. Russell,
Fort Worth; distance: 158'31,4".
the discus with a heave of time: 9.9.
158'3~". The old record was
220 yard dash· 1 Schwab OCU
149'9 1h". Harding's Tommy Bate- 2 . H a l e, Mississippi
· ·
' '"'3. Sports Spectrum
College
man high jumped 6'6%", a new Owen, ASTC 4. Weir, Hendrix;
personal high and AIC record, in time: 22.1.
raising the old record from 6' 4".
d da .
440
Buddy Hienrich of Mississippi
. yar
s~. 1. Rodgers,
2
· Whit~et, OCU. 3.
College covered the 120 yard high Ouachita
hurdles in 14.6 to better the for- ~oss, ASTC 4 · Harrison, Harding;
mer 14.7 standard. He also set tune: 5 o.4.
the record in a new event, the
880 yar~ run: 1. Maskovitch,
By Gary Lucas
330 yard intermediate hurdles OCU 2. Richardson, ASTC 3. R.
with a 38.3 clocking.
' c:iark, Harding 4. Frost, ASTC;
In spite of the fact that the
Mile Records
time: 1:57.4.
New York Yankees and the Los
Oklahoma City runners set the
Mile run: 1. Scott, OCU 2. Angeles Dodgers are at the very
standards in the mile and two Hunt, Mississippi College 3. bottom of their league standings
mile runs. ~orge Scott shatter- Aduddell, OCU 4. Richardson, Hardingites say they will break
loose and be opponents in the
ed the old mile record of 4:21.5 ASTC; time: 4:13.3.
with a 4:13.3 clocking. Rick Pipe
Two mile run: 1 . Pipe, OCU 2. World Series for the second time
won the two mile, another first Chisholm, OCU 3. C. Clark, Har- in as many years. The coaches
run event, in 9:24.8.
ding 4. Hunt, Mississippi College; expect to see a few new faces
in the post-season attraction.
Pipe shaded teammate Dave time: 9:24.8.
Chisholm in the sprint to the
120 yard high hurdles: 1.
The Yankees' and the Dodgers'
tape. The pair beat third place Hienrich, Mississippi College 2. poorest starts in many years is
Cliff Clark by about 100 yards.
Wood, OCU 3. McCaskill Hen- to be only temporary and they
Records also fell in the 880 drix 4. Haver, Ouachita; time: will soon surge forth to their
relay, the mile relay and the mile 14.6.
rightful positions in the standings.
medley. ASTC grabbed the 880
330 yard intermediate hurdles: The students go on to predict that
in 1:28.9 to better the old mark 1. Hienrich, Mississippi College 2. LA will barely edge by San Franof 1:29.5. Southeast Missouri McCaskill, Hendrix 3. Bell, OCMU cisco in second place.
clipped .4 seconds off the mile 4. Haver, Ouachita; time: 38.3.
St. Louis Third
relay record of 3:24.2. OCU won
440 yard relay: 1. ASTC (Milthe mile medley in 3:29.6; the old ler, Wessel, Comer, Owen) 2.
All agree that St. Louis will be
standard was 3:35.7.
Mississippi College 3 . Hendrix 4. in the thick of the battle but
High School Division
OCU; time: 42.5.
they don't think the Cardinals
Seven records fell in the high
880 yard relay: 1. ASTC have what it takes to overtake
school division as Benton won (Comer, Wessel, Miller, Owen) the California ball clubs.
with 53 points. Conway followed 2. Mississippi College 3. OCU 4.
The national polls show that
with 32, Harding Academy with Hendrix; time: 1.28.9.
Mile relay: 1. S out h e as t the Milwaukee Braves have a
18, Searcy with 14, DeWitt with
ten, Lonoke with nine, Judsonia Missouri (A rm s, McCracken, shot at the World Series and so
with eight, Hughes with five, Harking, Walker) 2. ASTC 3. also does our Harding poll. The

By Don Johnson

I

ROBERT T. CLARK, Harding sprinter, finishes third in the 880 yard run behind Maskovitch of
OCU and Richardson of ASTC.

Students, Coaches Predict
'64 Mai or League Standings

I

students think the Braves will
pull past the Philadelphia Phillies
to take fourth place while the
Phils will have to be content
with the fifth place finish of
last year.
The second division is to be
headed by the Cincinnati Reds
and the Chicago Cubs, and the
students predict a struggle between the two clubs as they tied
in the voting. The Pittsburgh
Pirates are expected to be in the
eighth position behind the Reds
and Cubs.
Mets Ninth
The students think this is the
year for the New York Mets. They
will desert the National League
cellar and bequeath it to the
Houston Colt .45's. Wouldn't
Casey Stengel love to see these
predictions!
The Students picked the New
York Yankees to repeat as American League champions with their
stiffest competition coming from
the Baltimore Orioles or the
Chicago White Sox who tied in
the voting for second place. The

Minnesota Twins will be close I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jj
behind the Orioles and Chisox in
fourth place with the Cleveland
Indians rounding out the first
division.
The second division will be led
by the Los Angeles Angels with
a fierce fight developing from the
We Welcome
Detroit Tigers in seventh place
and the Boston Red Sox in
ALL STUDENTS
eighth. Charles 0. Finley's Kansas City Athletics are slated for
109 West Market
ninth while the team from the
Searcy, Arkansas
nation capital, the Washington
Senators, will have to rest in the
cellar again.

CATO'S

Barber Shop

HICKORY HOUSE II
f

Specialize in:

1

Barbecue Chicken
Ribs

1

'

(Call order in day before}

j

Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or more

L~~:~~~~~~:_

___________:_H :-~68~+

Hazen with four, Des Arc with OCU 4. Harding; time: 3:23.8.

Where Faculty and Students come
for the BEST in Auto Repairs.

~mll~-Vau~~ah
Hardware -

Furniture -

Housewares -

Precision Equipment
Appliances

HART AUTO SERVICE

Quick Monogram Service

Good Cars Made Better
Free Parking
311 East Race

346112 South Main
CH 5-4611

CH 5-3221

II

ELLIOTT ARNHOLT'S

SUIT SPECIAL
20
Summer Ivy and Pleated
Suits

Now

$28.88 This·Week
(Boys' Items -

I 0 % Discount this week}

'ELLIOTT ARNHOL T'S
MENS' WEAR

I

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola - Its big, bold taste
never too sweet,
puts zing in people ... refreshes best.
things

go

b~Wfth

Coke
TMDCMAAKaJ)

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

